
27 June 2013 10:46:24

Yusaf Jam

Salam. Re:court order. £200 received of £500
due today. Pay £300 into account: Natwest
sort code:601901 and account no:22542345.
Please send a text me when done. Yusaf Jam

27 June 2013 11:34:50

+447440547215

Ok, inshallah. Please advise the name of the
account holder. Jzk.

27 June 2013 11:38:45

Yusaf Jam

M Y Jam

27 June 2013 19:10:21

+447440547215

Done

19 July 2013 20:26:09

Yusaf Jam

Salam. Well 'youngest brother' you came out of
the shadows. You used others to come to a
so called 'resolution'. You put your 'greed'

ahead of family. Took my savings,went back
on your word on the house and made false

witness statements to that effect.If you want
reconciliation,the first step is an apology. The
ball is in your court. (Will get letters to you in

coming week. Remember you should have
already redirected your post)



19 July 2013 21:18:58

+447440547215

STOP YOUR LIES. How long ago did you really
get married to your 2nd wife for the 1st
time? Was it in 2007 or 5 years approw
previous to that. I also paid you back money
for your 2nd wifes 1st car. Well done and
keep up the arrogant pretense. You shouldn't
have lied at the start and we would all be
better off. So you to your people you 'sold'
my family to for next to nothing. So what are
you still expecting? Maybe another child we
will not meet? Keep your lot, give me my
property and paperwork, you waste of our
lives.

19 June 2014 17:25:26

Yusaf Jam

Salam. Can meet you at Iman foundation today
or tomorrow @7:20 to discuss. Is that ok?

19 June 2014 17:25:57

Yusaf Jam

( Goodmayes mosque)

20 June 2014 18:13:12

+447440547215

Salaam; I can not get through to your phone
and have left vm, please call me back asap,
thank you, AH

20 June 2014 18:53:04

Yusaf Jam

Salam. Let me know any other days available.
Busy at the moment.

24 June 2014 19:05:10

Yusaf Jam

Salam. I usually go to Hadith class Tuesday's
Seven Kings Mosque after Asr. I don't want to

miss that. Meet there at 8:45?



24 June 2014 19:06:21

+447440547215

I have other things to do, so I am on my way
now, jzk

24 June 2014 19:11:27

Yusaf Jam

Well you called out the blue, I can meet you
later. Yes/No?

24 June 2014 19:14:46

+447440547215

Well you said 7.20 did you not? So, tell me,
7.20pm as YOU said or do you want to blame
me for that? As you wish. Now what time?

24 June 2014 19:16:10

Yusaf Jam

8:45 @ Seven kings

24 June 2014 19:17:52

+447440547215

Inshallah.

24 June 2014 20:59:55

Yusaf Jam

In mosque hall

24 June 2014 21:01:30

Yusaf Jam

Seven kings

24 June 2014 22:15:57

+447440547215

Thank you for wasting my time. Can you tell
me- how much do you want to pay me for
my half of the house, please?



29 June 2014 17:53:03

Yusaf Jam

Salam. Ramadan Mubarak and hope you
benefit from its blessings.Allah tells us Its

purpose is to obtain Taqwa (effect is staying
away from sins) and yet some people only

obtain hunger.After mentioning all the
injunctions regarding Ramadan in the Quran

Allah(SWT) immediately warns about our
business dealings "And do not eat up each

other's property by false means, nor
approach the authorities with it to eat up a

portion of the property of the people sinfully,
while you know (all that)." (2:188) Scholars

explain those that do this do not have Taqwa
and its like them eating Haram,eating pork
and drinking wine and their fast will not be

accepted. They escalate matters legally using
false witness statements, deceit blackmail etc
while they know they are doing wrong. Any
legal agreement does not make the Haram

Halal and especially without 100%
willingness of the wronged party.The sinning

party must make Tawba which requires to
redress the wrong. Those that Aided and
abetted in the process are also guilty. It is
better to resolve during this life otherwise

settlement will be on a Day when Allah( SWT)
is angry like never before. It is an

opportunity to seek Allah (Swt) Mercy as life
is not certain.

03 July 2014 14:21:50

+447440547215

Again, please tell me, how much do you want
to offer me, for my share of the house? I can
not keep on asking you. In your letters to me,
you have requested that I should sell you my
share of the house. I have agreed with your
request. The last letter being dated 15th
April, 2014. I keep on trying to talk or meet
you and either you backslide, lie or hang up.
So Here is my Question: HOW MUCH ARE
YOU OFFERING? ALSO, I request a personal
inspection of the property. When is it
possible, please? Thank you.



14 July 2014 17:51:07

+447440547215

Thank you for hanging up the phone on me, yet
again. Can you return my call, please? Is it
even possible for you to return to decency
and humility? Or is it going be pride all the
way to the Grave? I need you to be
reasonable and responsible with this short
life on Earth, so please call or reply to my
calls, so we may resolve our dispute, so that
others can do their duty. I don't understand
why you would write to me, than deny the
contents of the letter?

16 July 2014 22:09:25

+447440547215

Salam. I need you to reflect on our life picture.
The whole picture...So we have a
realationship from a Man and a Woman, they
had Son's and you and I are two of them. The
eldest died some 12 years or so ago. That left
6..and a Niece or two of his. Yahya has been
'unwell' for the longest time. YAQ has
become a bum, and claims to be doing
something. I is nowhere to been seen or
heard from. OUR parents are too worn out
and tired from this madness and besides no
one else except YUN seems to care. For Every
Event there is a Reality. I can not continue
with trying in my limited capacity to keep
what has been our lives work, working. You
have to yield, before it is too late. We can
work through anything, if we wish. If we are
MUSLIMS than where is the Mercy we all
crave from Our creator? I suggest we meet
again at our parents house and try to resolve
ANY ill sentiment.It is time, inshallah. What
say you?



18 July 2014 14:25:40

Yusaf Jam

3rd July :
Again, please tell me, how much do you want
to offer me, for my share of the house? I can
not keep on asking you. In your letters to me,
you have requested that I should sell you my
share of the house. I have agreed with your

request. The last letter being dated 15th
April, 2014. I keep on trying to talk or meet

you and either you backslide, lie or hang up.
So Here is my Question: HOW MUCH ARE

YOU OFFERING? ALSO, I request a personal
inspection of the property. When is it

possible, please? Thank you.

18 July 2014 14:37:48

+447440547215

Salam, Are you going to reply to the text you
got a couple of days ago? Or at all?

18 July 2014 14:54:27

+447440547215

? This a copy of a previous text I sent you.
While we are on this text, please can you
reply to these Questions? Thank you..

28 July 2014 18:50:04

Yusaf Jam

Salams & Eid Mubarak to you, mum & dad.
In response to your suggestion to meet to

resolve "ANY ill sentiment".
I suggest a meeting with the Sharia Court in

East London, if you are sincere.
Let me you have 48 hours to reply.You may
reply by text. (Else all other matters are by
writing, as I have told you several times)



28 July 2014 21:28:48

+447440547215

Eid Mubarak. I gave you that option, before you
used any and every tactic against us. So,
respectfully, No. Our issue is at home, about
home. And is not about you 'tweeking' facts
and figures, at will. So, let me get this clear:
You have chosen to ignore my writing to you
(albeit by text messages ) regarding any
request I make re the consent, namely, I wish
to inspect the property and want to see the
insurance in place. Other than that, I have
confirmed and you have texts to reference
my attempts to reason with you, which You
ignore. But what you want to say and convey,
you demand? And than you want to tell me
what is acceptable to you as 'writing' to you?
Good way of you answering my text and the
classic is you will accept what you want and
do not wish to acknowledge the simple fact
that I am writing to you, whether it is by text
or a typed and posted letter. And, finally,
how much are you offering me?

28 July 2014 22:09:38

+447440547215

Just to get it clear, if you don't co-operate, you
will lose the right to buy my share. So, if you
wish to play games with texts and time, just
remember, I have agreed to sell you my
share, at your request and you are now
wasting time and effort, by allowing you to
proceed with an offer / value of the property.
Now, the onus is on you. If we can not
agreed a value, than We have to go to Rics,
etc. I just don't know what you are trying to
acheive? And can you tell me the balance of
the mortgage, please? As the Bank doesn't
allow me beyond security check and they
claim I am not me!

28 July 2014 22:53:56

+447440547215

If you examine the recent correspondence; It is
all about YOU. AND how we proceed, boils
down to You..and not me! Too much
intelligence, not enough common sense.
Salam..


